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Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church is a member Congregation of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod. 
 
Mailing Address:         Staff: 
             11403 Perry Highway                              Senior Pastor:                  The Reverend Dennis J. Ferguson 
             Wexford, Pennsylvania  15090                Pastor Emeritus:              The Reverend Roger S. Nicholson 
                                                                              Director of Music:                                          Mr. Kyle Davies                                             
Phone: 724 / 935-1226 Church                            Parish Secretary:                                  Ms. Barb Hoellerman                            
             724 / 935-4605 Pre-School                      Admin. Assistant:                            Mrs. Denise Britenbaugh 
                                                                              Director of Family Ministries:                     Mrs. Elaine Roller 
                                                                 Director of Pre-School:                                Mrs. Laurie Kretz 
                                                                              Building Maintenance:                      Mr. Rob Davide 
                                                                              Custodian/Caretaker:                 Mr. Luke Glevicky 
                                                                              Council President:                                            Mr. Jeff Davis 
Summer Church Office Hours:                                                                          
Tuesday / Wednesday / Thursday ~ 9:00 am – 12:00 pm                
 
Visit us on the Web at:  www.phlc.org – Staff email addresses may be found on our website – Staff page.  

 
The Mission of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

 
Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America, is a vibrant, thriving, community of faith in which: 

              -           worship has a central place      
             -           learning opportunities actively engage everyone 
             -           servant ministries witness boldly  
              -           ministries of hospitality enthusiastically invite and welcome 
              -           generous and wise giving is a grateful response 
             -           praying never ceases 
              -           and encouragement is offered freely 
.              
                    The people of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church stand with arms wide open  

to welcome you, serve you, and walk with you along your journey of faith.  
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                                                            Those Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship Today    
                                                                                    EleventhEleventhEleventhEleventh Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost    ––––    July 31July 31July 31July 31, 2016, 2016, 2016, 2016    
 
Assisting Ministers:                                         Lector: 
  8:30   Karen Erdahl        8:30   Brian Erdahl 
10:00   Jeff Buss                                  10:00   Lisa Augustin 
     
Acolytes:    Ushers: 
  8:30    Amanda Schlor                       8:30    Marcie & Kevin Heyl 
10:00    Eli Herzer                     10:00    Cyndi Chiodo/Jim Nicotero 

 
1111                          Nursery: Vicki Ferrence Ray  Altar Guild: Mary Binder  

                                                        Cheryl McGill            
                                                                                    Lisa Ferguson   

                                           Children’s Sermon: TBA  
                                           Officers of the Day: Brian Erdahl / Evens Augustin 

 
The Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God by the Augustin Family in celebration 
of Adia’s 19

th
 birthday!   

The yellow rose is given to the glory of God by Mrs. Hank Reiber in honor of all who  
are on active military duty around the world.                                            
 
Welcome Rev. Dr. Blair Morgan! Pastor Morgan is the Director for Evangelical Ministry 
in our own SWPA Synod. We thank him for leading us once again n worship this morning!             
                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                        

                                                SSSSunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Music    

    
8:30 Service ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

 

 
 
10:00 Service   ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

Prelude   
Processional Hymn Come Let Us Worship and Bow Down WS 2 
Hymn of the Day This is Amazing Grace Insert pg. 5 
Offertory Music   
Communion Music Hungry WS 65 
Recessional Hymn The Lord Now Sends Us Forth  ELW 538 

 

Prelude   

Processional Hymn How Great Thou Art ELW 856 
Hymn of the Day We Give Thee but Thine Own ELW 686 
Offertory Music   
Communion Music Around You, O Lord Jesus ELW 468 
Recessional Hymn The Lord Now Sends Us Forth  ELW 538 
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Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost                                                   July 31, 2016 

Today’s texts offer instruction and encouragement for all who are occasionally overwhelmed by the 

“unhappy business” of life. Jesus urges us to take care and be on guard against all kinds of greed. We 

who have died with Christ in holy baptism have also been raised with him and are encouraged to elevate 

our thinking, seeking the “things that are above.” To that end we seek the sustenance of the Lord’s supper 

and the encouragement of God’s word. 

First Reading: Ecclesiastes 1:2, 12-14; 2:18-23 
The teacher of wisdom who wrote Ecclesiastes sees that working for mere accumulation of 
wealth turns life into an empty game. Nevertheless, he asserts in the next verse, it is good to find 
enjoyment in one’s work because such enjoyment is a gift from God. 
 

2
Vanity of vanities, says the Teacher, 

vanity of vanities! All is vanity.   
12

I, the Teacher, when king over Israel in 
Jerusalem, 

13
applied my mind to seek and to 

search out by wisdom all that is done under 
heaven; it is an unhappy business that God 
has given to human beings to be busy 
with. 

14
I saw all the deeds that are done 

under the sun; and see, all is vanity and a 
chasing after wind. 
 

2:18
I hated all my toil in which I had toiled 

under the sun, seeing that I must leave it to 
those who come after me 

19
—and who 

knows whether they will be wise or foolish?  

 
Yet they will be master of all for which I 
toiled and used my wisdom under the sun. 
This also is vanity. 

20
So I turned and gave 

my heart up to despair concerning all the toil 
of my labors under the sun, 

21
because 

sometimes one who has toiled with wisdom 
and knowledge and skill must leave all to be 
enjoyed by another who did not toil for it. 
This also is vanity and a great evil. 

22
What 

do mortals get from all the toil and strain 
with which they toil under the sun? 

23
For all 

their days are full of pain, and their work is a 
vexation; even at night their minds do not 
rest. This also is vanity. 

Second Reading: Colossians 3:1-11 
Life in Christ includes a radical reorientation of our values. Just as the newly baptized shed their 
old clothes in order to put on new garments, so Christians are called to let go of greed and take 
hold of a life shaped by God’s love in Christ. 
 

1
So if you have been raised with Christ, 

seek the things that are above, where Christ 
is, seated at the right hand of God. 

2
Set your 

minds on things that are above, not on 
things that are on earth, 

3
for you have died, 

and your life is hidden with Christ in 
God. 

4
When Christ who is your life is 

revealed, then you also will be revealed with 
him in glory. 
  

5
Put to death, therefore, whatever in you 

is earthly: fornication, impurity, passion, evil  

 
desire, and greed (which is idolatry). 

6
On 

account of these the wrath of God is coming 
on those who are disobedient. 

7
These are 

the ways you also once followed, when you 
were living that life. 

8
But now you must get 

rid of all such things—anger, wrath, malice, 
slander, and abusive language from your 
mouth. 

9
Do not lie to one another, seeing 

that you have stripped off the old self with its 
practices 

10
and have clothed yourselves with 

the new self, which is being renewed in 
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PlPlPlPlease remember the following people in your daily ease remember the following people in your daily ease remember the following people in your daily ease remember the following people in your daily prayers ~ prayers ~ prayers ~ prayers ~     
 

Steph Benz Friend of Jena Oberg living in Paris across from the concert hall 

Laura Burton Bertorello  Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray who lost her husband David to brain cancer  

Evelyn Block St. Barnabas Assisted Living – acute arthritis – very limited mobility 

Borden FamilyBorden FamilyBorden FamilyBorden Family    Cousin Cousin Cousin Cousin undergoingundergoingundergoingundergoing    tests and diagnosis for abdominal pain and issuestests and diagnosis for abdominal pain and issuestests and diagnosis for abdominal pain and issuestests and diagnosis for abdominal pain and issues    

Borden FamilyBorden FamilyBorden FamilyBorden Family    SisterSisterSisterSister----inininin----law diagnosed wlaw diagnosed wlaw diagnosed wlaw diagnosed with multiple originations of cancerith multiple originations of cancerith multiple originations of cancerith multiple originations of cancer    

Cheryl Brenn Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – recovering from surgery 

Gina Denucci Aunt of Greg Cercone – responding to treatment for spreading melanoma  

Mr. & Mrs. Dougherty Parents of Bill Dougherty – dealing with health issues 

Liz Wertz Evans Recovering at home from complications due to her lengthy cancer battle  
Richard Ferguson Brother of Pastor – Continuing to rehabilitate ~ God speed on their move to Louisiana!  

Kristine Finck Friend of the Beatty Family who will undergo surgery August 5th for breast cancer   

Kris Frank Friend of Craig & Karen Slusser - Being treated for cancer 

Friend Youth member of PHLC making progress in fighting off a rare auto-immune disease! 

Kelly Garrow Recovering from hip replacement surgery  

Joan Gruber Mother of Jeff Gruber – continuing treatment for lung cancer 

Gloria Henze Mother of Darlene Wisniewski – facing end stage MS at St. Barnabas 

Meghan Hoffman 9th grader at Pine Richland High School continues to battle leukemia 

Joyce KorthJoyce KorthJoyce KorthJoyce Korth    Hospitalized Hospitalized Hospitalized Hospitalized at UPMC Passavant at UPMC Passavant at UPMC Passavant at UPMC Passavant following intestinal surgery last weekfollowing intestinal surgery last weekfollowing intestinal surgery last weekfollowing intestinal surgery last week    

Joan Kretschmaier Recovering at home following hospital stay ~ will be undergoing surgery soon 

Javier La Fianza Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – heart issues 

Rueith Lewis Friend of Kay Wisniewski fighting lymphoma      

Andrea Long Recovering from severe injuries exacerbated due to a series of car accidents  

Ed Lynch Brother of Joan Kretschmaier – dealing with health issues 

Linda Lynch Sister-in-law of Joan Kretschmaier – dealing with major fatigue due to chemo 

Janet Marquette Dealing with multiple health issues  

Jeanne Martinez Mother of Evens Augustin – continues to deal with heart issues and angioplasty 

Ethan James Marton Grandson of Sara & George Marton – sensitivity and medication issues 

Kathy Marweg Needs extra prayers for ongoing health issues ~ feeling a little better!  
Capt. Cliff Moore  Brother-in-law of Straub Family ~ Air Force pilot on tour with Marines in Middle East 

Mike Moore Family friend of Carolyn Claus – 22 years old battling Cystic Fibrosis with complications 
Ed Morgan Father of friend of Lisa Augustin – recovering from 4th heart attack 

DDDDon Morrison Morrison Morrison Morris    BrotherBrotherBrotherBrother----inininin----law of the Buss Family law of the Buss Family law of the Buss Family law of the Buss Family ––––    hospitalized hospitalized hospitalized hospitalized following a severe heart attackfollowing a severe heart attackfollowing a severe heart attackfollowing a severe heart attack    

The Nicholsons Pastor Roger & Anne – dealing with a few health related issues  

Lenny Radnor Friend of the Claus families continues to battle Lymphoma complicated by heart issues  

Brian Reiber Continues a long recovery from third rotator cuff surgical procedure  

Gail Reiber  Hopeful in undergoing a new treatment to stimulate bone growth in right arm  

Bill Richter Uncle of Skalos Family – recovering from spine surgery and cancer 

Aneva Scott Cousin of Lisa Augustin – having serious pregnancy complications  

Roy Shoop Doing well – pretty much at home these days 

Gerda Sousa Mother of our member, Karin Sousa – recovering from surgery in Germany  

Judy Tappe Sister of Bob Drwal / dealing with severe lung problems 

Olive Tritinger Recovering from a fall - Residing at New Hope Personal Care Home – Avalon 

Steve Waltman Boyfriend of Barb Grosick – recovering from quadruple bypass surgery  

Chariti Young Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – recovering from double mastectomy 
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Social Outreach News!Social Outreach News!Social Outreach News!Social Outreach News! 

THANKS TO ALL WHO PICKED UP SCHOOL SUPPLIES BAGSTHANKS TO ALL WHO PICKED UP SCHOOL SUPPLIES BAGSTHANKS TO ALL WHO PICKED UP SCHOOL SUPPLIES BAGSTHANKS TO ALL WHO PICKED UP SCHOOL SUPPLIES BAGS-- In the first week we are well on our way 
to our goal of 100 bags. This week is the time for all those with "good intentions" to pick up the remaining 

bags.   

ATTEATTEATTEATTENTIONNTIONNTIONNTION--------ALL THOSE WHO PICKED UP SCHOOL SUPPLIES BAGSALL THOSE WHO PICKED UP SCHOOL SUPPLIES BAGSALL THOSE WHO PICKED UP SCHOOL SUPPLIES BAGSALL THOSE WHO PICKED UP SCHOOL SUPPLIES BAGS-- When you return your bags full 

of supplies DON'T FORGET to put a check mark in the Return Column on the sign-out sheet you used when 

you picked up your bag(s). 

CASEY LEADS PASSAGE OF ELCA PRCASEY LEADS PASSAGE OF ELCA PRCASEY LEADS PASSAGE OF ELCA PRCASEY LEADS PASSAGE OF ELCA PRIORITYIORITYIORITYIORITY    -- For two years the ELCA and other organizations fighting 
World Hunger have been urging Congress to pass FEED the FUTURE.  This is a program that uses the same 

approach as Lutheran World Relief to provide stable prices for products from small farms and women -

owned farms in Africa, Asia and Central America and to provide agricultural education. On July 6 the bill 

sponsored by Sen. Casey passed the Senate unanimously and the House by 369 to 54 and provides $3.8 

billion per year for 2017 and 2018.  

GREEN CLIMATE FUND:GREEN CLIMATE FUND:GREEN CLIMATE FUND:GREEN CLIMATE FUND: The Senate Appropriations Committee recently voted to continue U.S. support 
for the Green Climate Fund. As people across the developing world continue to be deeply impacted by 

climate disruption, the fund is already implementing vital and innovative projects for nations to prepare for 

and build community resilience. The fund is a top ELCA Advocacy priority because it dedicates a large 

percentage of resources to serve people already impacted by climate change. 

 

PAYDAY LENDING RULPAYDAY LENDING RULPAYDAY LENDING RULPAYDAY LENDING RULEEEE: The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau last month released a newly proposed 
rule aimed at ending high-interest “debt traps” from payday lenders. Under the proposal, a lender could 

only make a high-interest loan to a borrower who passed a credit check and was found to be able to 
repay the loan. Those failing the check could still borrow under “less risky longer-term lending options.” The 

proposed rules are now open for public comment, allowing individuals, community leaders and 

congregations to weigh in on payday lending policy. 

 
 

Please consider buying a Please consider buying a Please consider buying a Please consider buying a SCRIPS SCRIPS SCRIPS SCRIPS gift card today and support our youth programs!gift card today and support our youth programs!gift card today and support our youth programs!gift card today and support our youth programs!    
 

Scrip GiftScrip GiftScrip GiftScrip Gift Cards Available for Purchase Cards Available for Purchase Cards Available for Purchase Cards Available for Purchase    

Applebee’s 

Chipolte 

Olive Garden 

Red Robin 

Starbucks 

Eat’n Park 

Panera 

Dunkin’ Donut 

Subway 

Giant Eagle 

Sheetz 

Lowes 

Home Depot 

Walmart 

Jo-Ann Fabric 

Michaels 

Toys“R“ Us 

Kohl’s 

Macy’s 

Barnes and Noble 

Dress Barn 

Dairy Queen 

Brusters

    

Many more gift cards are availableMany more gift cards are availableMany more gift cards are availableMany more gift cards are available!  S!  S!  S!  Stop by the top by the top by the top by the SSSScrip crip crip crip booth booth booth booth and pre order todayand pre order todayand pre order todayand pre order today!!!!    
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knowledge according to the image of its 
creator. 

11
In that renewal there is no longer 

Greek and Jew, circumcised and 

uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave 
and free; but Christ is all and in all! 

 Gospel: Luke 12:13-21 
In God’s reign, the “rich will be sent away empty.” Jesus uses a parable to warn against 
identifying the worth of one’s life with the value of one’s possessions rather than one’s 
relationship with God. 
13

Someone in the crowd said 
to [Jesus,] “Teacher, tell my brother to divide 
the family inheritance with me.” 

14
But he said 

to him, “Friend, who set me to be a judge or 
arbitrator over you?” 

15
And he said to them, 

“Take care! Be on your guard against all 
kinds of greed; for one’s life does not consist 
in the abundance of possessions.” 

16
Then 

he told them a parable: “The land of a rich 
man produced abundantly. 

17
And he thought 

to himself, ‘What should I do, for I have no 
place to store my crops?’ 

18
Then he said, ‘I 

will do this: I will pull down my barns and 
build larger ones, and there I will store all my 
grain and my goods. 

19
And I will say to my 

soul, Soul, you have ample goods laid up for 
many years; relax, eat, drink, be 
merry.’ 

20
But God said to him, ‘You fool! This 

very night your life is being demanded of 
you. And the things you have prepared, 
whose will they be?’ 

21
So it is with those who 

store up treasures for themselves but are 
not rich toward God.” 

 

    
    

                                        MMMMacy’s acy’s acy’s acy’s ‘‘‘‘Shop for a CauseShop for a CauseShop for a CauseShop for a Cause’’’’ Fund Fund Fund Fundraisingraisingraisingraising Opportunity!  Opportunity!  Opportunity!  Opportunity!     
We are excited to be able to share a wonderful opportunity with our members and 

friends – and in turn we have the chance to raise significant funds which will go toward 

our ministries here at PHLC.  

As a partnership with Macy’s – non-profit organizations are provided Coupons/Shopper’s 

Passes. Coupons will be available to purchase n the Narthex before/after worship services.  

 

The cost ofThe cost ofThe cost ofThe cost of each coupon is $5each coupon is $5each coupon is $5each coupon is $5. PHLC will keep 100% of the $5.  

In turn, the purchaser gets to come to Macy's August 26-28 (now a 3 day event) with the 

shopping pass which entitles them to a discount of at least 25%.  This coupon is like no other (those of 

you who are Macy shoppers could compare it to the friends and family discount), and very few exclusions 

apply. They work for many brands that are normally excluded like Polo, Ralph Lauren, Michael Kors and 

other popular designers.  

Please consider supporting this fundraising opportunity for our congregation – and at the same time, enjoy 

great savings for all of your family’s shopping and Back-to-School needs!  

    

Additional thoughtAdditional thoughtAdditional thoughtAdditional thought: Why not purchase a Macy’s Gift Card from our Scrips booth before you shop – a 
double bonus – as our youth will benefit from the purchase of a Scrips Card!  

Council Members will be providing further details through Temple Talks the next few Sundays.  
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 We We We We welcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Church!                           !                           !                           !                               

We areWe areWe areWe are    deldeldeldelighted to have you jighted to have you jighted to have you jighted to have you join us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning. If you do not  If you do not  If you do not  If you do not     

have ahave ahave ahave a    church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.    

 
Affirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of Welcome    

In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in 

thethethethe    reigreigreigreign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend thn of God, this church welcomes all. We extend thn of God, this church welcomes all. We extend thn of God, this church welcomes all. We extend this welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and 

nonnonnonnon----believers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic or    linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, 

employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital staemployment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital staemployment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital staemployment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,tus,tus,tus,    physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, 
sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.    As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage 

any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness toany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness toany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness toany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to    

the love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is our    response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny 

to others theto others theto others theto others the    welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.    

 

 
THIS WEEK AT PHLC 
    

SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    JJJJUUUULY LY LY LY 31313131,,,,    2016201620162016        

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion 

10101010:00 am:00 am:00 am:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion     

    

MMMMONDAY ONDAY ONDAY ONDAY ––––    AAAAUGUST UGUST UGUST UGUST 1111,,,,    2016201620162016    

    6:30 pm Social Outreach Team meets 

    

SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    AAAAUGUST UGUST UGUST UGUST 7777,,,,    2016201620162016        

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion 

10101010:00 am:00 am:00 am:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion     

    

MMMMONDAY ONDAY ONDAY ONDAY ––––    AAAAUGUST UGUST UGUST UGUST 8888,,,,    2016201620162016    

     7:00 pm Family Ministries Team meets  

 

TTTTUESDAYUESDAYUESDAYUESDAY    ––––    AAAAUGUST UGUST UGUST UGUST 9999,,,,    2016201620162016    

     7:00 pm Property Team meets     
      

 
 

 

JUNE 2016JUNE 2016JUNE 2016JUNE 2016        OTHEROTHEROTHEROTHER    TOTALTOTALTOTALTOTAL        BUDGETBUDGETBUDGETBUDGET    

    GIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVING    INCOMEINCOMEINCOMEINCOME    INCOMEINCOMEINCOMEINCOME    EXPENSEEXPENSEEXPENSEEXPENSE    BALANCEBALANCEBALANCEBALANCE    

BUDGETBUDGETBUDGETBUDGET    135110 25720 160830 160830     

ACTUALACTUALACTUALACTUAL    122742 29575 152317 153248     

DIFFERENCEDIFFERENCEDIFFERENCEDIFFERENCE    -12368 3855 -8513 7582 931 
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““““This is Amazing GraceThis is Amazing GraceThis is Amazing GraceThis is Amazing Grace”””” 
 

Who breaks the power of sin and darkness 

Whose love is mighty and so much stronger 

The King of Glory, the King above all kings 

 

Who shakes the whole earth with holy thunder 

And leaves us breathless in awe and wonder 

The King of Glory, the King above all kings 

 
This is amazing grace 

This is unfailing love 

That You would take my place 

That You would bear my cross 

You laid down Your life 

That I would be set free 

Oh, Jesus I sing for 

All that You've done for me 

 

Who brings our chaos back into order 

Who makes the orphan a son and daughter 

The King of Glory, the King of Glory 

 

Who rules the nations with truth and justice 

Shines like the sun in all of its brilliance 

The King of Glory, the King above all kings 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

This is amazing grace 

This is unfailing love 

That You would take my place 

That You would bear my cross 

You laid down Your life 

That I would be set free 

Oh, Jesus I sing for 

All that You've done for me 
 

Worthy is the Lamb who was slain 

Worthy is the King who conquered the grave 

Worthy is the Lamb who was slain 

Worthy is the King who conquered the grave 

Worthy is the Lamb who was slain 

Worthy is the King who conquered the grave 

Worthy is the Lamb who was slain 

Worthy, worthy, worthy 

 

This is amazing grace 

This is unfailing love 

That You would take my place 

That You would bear my cross 

You laid down Your life 

That I would be set free 

Oh, Jesus I sing for 

All that You've done for me 

 
CCLI#6333821 

 

    

WWWWE ARE BEGINNING TO RE ARE BEGINNING TO RE ARE BEGINNING TO RE ARE BEGINNING TO RECRUIT ADDITIONAL ECRUIT ADDITIONAL ECRUIT ADDITIONAL ECRUIT ADDITIONAL SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY SSSSCHOOL CHOOL CHOOL CHOOL TTTTEACHERS FOR EACHERS FOR EACHERS FOR EACHERS FOR SSSSEPTEMBEREPTEMBEREPTEMBEREPTEMBER!!!!    

IIIIF INTERESTED F INTERESTED F INTERESTED F INTERESTED ~~~~    PPPPLEASE CONTACT LEASE CONTACT LEASE CONTACT LEASE CONTACT EEEELAINE LAINE LAINE LAINE RRRROLLER OLLER OLLER OLLER ––––    FFFFAMILYMINISTRIESAMILYMINISTRIESAMILYMINISTRIESAMILYMINISTRIES@@@@PHLCPHLCPHLCPHLC....ORGORGORGORG    

    

    
    

We are in search of a chairperson for our Hospitality TeamHospitality TeamHospitality TeamHospitality Team! – Minimal 

commitment ☺ Please contact or speak to Karen Erdahl for details!      

kmerdahl@gmail.com 
    


